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Figure 1.  East of 241-AP Farm and approximate location of personnel when they 

experienced odors. Trailer in the distance is the Ultrasonic Testing Control Room Trailer. 
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AOP-015 for Odors East of 241-AP Farm  

AOP-015 Odor Event Summary  

Event AOP-015 for Odors East of 241-AP Farm 

PER WRPS-PER-2019-1241 

Date/Time of Event 
• June 19, 2019 

• 0930 hours 

Location • East of 241-AP Farm Near Change Trailer Tent 

Personnel Affected 
(4) Teamsters reported odors and having zero (0) symptoms. 

They elected not to receive a medical evaluation. 

Odor / Taste 

Personnel described odors as: 

• Musty 

• Rotten-egg 

Industrial Hygiene (IH) 

Investigative Monitoring / 

Sampling 

Monitoring and Sampling results: 

• Ammonia:  <DL* 

• Total VOCs: <DL 

• Nitrous Oxide:  0.2 ppm  

• Mercury:  7 ng/m3 (actionable hazard level for 

Mercury in 12,500 ng/ m3)** 

• Hydrogen Sulfide:  <DL 

 

*DL – detectable level 

**Odorless   

Source 

• Source of the odor was traced to two (2) corroding 

batteries emitting sulfuric acid vapors which were 

located inside the Ultrasonic Testing Control Room 

Trailer. 

Wind Speed / Direction NW @ 22mph, barometric pressure at 29.3” 

Waste Disturbing or Tank 

Work in Adjacent Area 
No waste disturbing activities were occurring at the time. 

Other Work in Adjacent Area No adjacent work was being performed at the time. 
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Executive Summary 

 
On June 19, 2019, at 0930 hours, four (4) workers were removing scrap material from an area 

east of AP Farm when they noticed a rotten egg odor.  The individuals reported to the Central 

Shift Office (CSO) and filled out odor response cards, reporting no symptoms.  At 1024, entry 

was made into procedure TF-AOP-015, Response to Reported Odors or Unexpected Changes to 

Vapor Conditions (AOP-015) for odors near AP Farm.  At 1106, the Industrial Hygiene sampling 

team began taking direct readings and grab samples of the area.  The results came back showing 

airborne chemicals of concern to be below actionable or detectable levels.  The AOP-015 was 

exited at 1207 hours.  Mobile lab and WRPS fugitive emissions personnel continued to 

investigate and discovered the source to be two corroded portable batteries located within the 

Ultrasonic Testing Control Room Trailer outside of AP Farm.  The presence of the degraded 

batteries was determined not to be a vapor concern.  However, the batteries did exhibit exposed 

battery acid. The batteries were replaced the following day. A cause analysis revealed that the 

batteries had a history of having a short life span.  A corrective action has been recommended to 

perform a mechanical inspection and repair.    

 

Figure 2.  Aerial View Showing Personnel Downwind from UT Trailer 

 

Location of 
UT Trailer 

(not shown) 

Location of 
Affected 

Personnel 
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Event Investigation and Analysis  

 

On June 19, 2019, at 0930 hours, four (4) teamsters were removing scrap material from an area 

east of AP Farm when they noticed a rotten egg odor.  They promptly left the area and reported 

the odors to the Field Work Supervisor (FWS) who then directed them to report to the Central 

Shift Office (CSO).  The individuals reported to the Central Shift Manager (CSM) at 1014 hours 

and filled out odor response cards.  The individuals reported they did not experience symptoms 

and all four (4) declined a medical evaluation.  At 1024, the Central Shift Office (CSO) sent out a 

shift office event notification (SOEN) to announce entry into procedure TF-AOP-015, Response 

to Reported Odors or Unexpected Changes to Vapor Conditions (AOP-015) for odors near AP 

Farm.   

 

At 1025 hours, Industrial Hygiene Professionals and Technician Supervisor arrived at the CSO 

and were briefed by the CSM.  At 1031 hours, the CSM dispatched Production Operations 

Nuclear Chemical Operators (NCO) to begin restricting access to the area. Industrial Hygiene 

personnel gathered sampling and monitoring equipment and headed to the area of concern.     

 

At 1046 hours, an NCO in charge of Ultrasonic Testing arrived at the CSO and informed the 

CSM that the malfunctioning diesel generator catalytic converter was the probable cause of the 

odor.  It should be noted at ~0900 hours that day, similar odors had been encountered.  At 1106, 

Industrial Hygiene Technicians (IHT) began performing response actions by acquiring two 

(2) grab samples: one from the area near the suspect generator and the other from the general 

area.  Sampling was also gathered via the Terra Graphics Industrial Hygiene Response Van 

(TGIHRV).   At 1117, an Event Investigation was initiated.   

 

At 1128, IHTs reported to the CSM that direct reading instruments showed ammonia, volatile 

organic compounds (VOC), and hydrogen sulfide to be below detectable levels.  At 1203, the 

CSM was informed that the survey on the grab samples had been completed and chemicals of 

concern were below actionable or detectable levels.  At 1209, the AOP-015 was exited.    

 

The TGIHRV (i.e., mobile lab) continued to investigate and discovered the source of the odors.  

Initially, the TGIHRV team had been focused on the diesel generators as the possible source, but 

new information led them to investigate the trailer just south of the generators, the Ultrasonic 

Testing Control Room Trailer (i.e., UT trailer).  At ~1330, the Field Work Supervisor (FWS) 

from the Ultrasonic Testing Control Room Trailer opened the storage area at the front of the UT 

trailer and the investigating technicians immediately detected a strong sewer/rotten egg smell 

being emitted from two corroded lead batteries inside (Figure 2).   

 

WRPS fugitive emissions personnel were also at the location investigating the incident.  They 

detected the presence of sulfuric compounds using two Shinyei units coming from the opened 

storage area of the UT trailer.  Both instruments reached maximum detection within a few feet of 

the batteries.  The wind was moving at 22 mph that day and in a northwesterly direction which 

would have placed the affected individuals downwind from the UT Trailer; providing further 

evidence to support the theory that the batteries were the source. 

________________    

 

The event was concluded to be a low level hazard and an isolated incident.  The chemicals of 

concern (e.g., hydrogen sulfide) were not detected in the airborne samples collected by Industrial 

Hygiene and the presence of the degraded batteries was determined not to be a vapor concern.  

However, the batteries did exhibit exposed battery acid.  
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A Cause Analysis was performed to further explore the presence of the degraded batteries.  The 

analysis discovered that the UT trailer had a recent history of batteries malfunctioning. In April 

2018 and in August 2018, the batteries were replaced.  Recently, on June 6, 2019, the UT trailer 

had been relocated from AN Farm to AP Farm.  The DC batteries had been utilized and were 

functioning properly at the time.  However, on June 19, 2019, the batteries were found to be in a 

state of corrosion with dried battery acid found on and around the batteries.  The batteries had 

likely overcharged which resulted in the boiling off/over of battery acid.  In the past, the UT crew 

had been manually disconnecting the battery from the generator-fed source to prevent the 

overcharging.   

 

The cause of the overcharged/degraded batteries will require a mechanical inspection. Based on 

an interview with a mechanic from Mission Support Alliance (MSA) who is familiar with the 

battery issues of the UT trailer, the cause is likely a malfunctioning converter.  Under normal 

conditions, the trailer would draw power from the AP Farm generator, and the converter would 

then convert the 110 volts from the generator to 12 volts for the DC battery.  Under normal 

conditions, the converter would discontinue providing power to the battery when it reached the 

full 12 volts.  However, in the instance of the UT trailer, it is likely that power continued to the 

battery causing it to become overcharged.   

 

The cause analysis recommends conducting a mechanical inspection and then performing the 

necessary repairs to ensure that the batteries are not being overcharged.   

 

Figure 3.  Corroded Batteries Found in the UT Trailer 
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Event Timeline 

 
June 19, 2019 

0930 Four (4) employees notice rotten egg odors east of AP Farm 

0930 Affected employees leave area and return to MO733  

0945 Employees inform FWS  

0945 FWS prompts employees to report to CSO and fill out odor cards 

1014 Affected employees report odors to CSM 

1024 SOEN goes out announcing entry into TF-AOP-015 

1025 Industrial Hygiene Professionals and Technician Supervisor arrive at CSO 

1027 Industrial Hygiene Personnel begin gathering monitoring and sampling equipment 

1031 CSM dispatches NCOs to perform access restriction 

1035 Terra Graphics Industrial Hygiene Response Van (TGIHRV) team arrives at CSO 

1046 Ultrasonic Testing NCO arrives at CSO and informs CSM that malfunctioning generator 

catalytic converter is likely cause of odors 

1050 IHTs are briefed on response actions 

1051 IHTs depart to begin monitoring and sampling response actions 

1100 AY/AZ Field Industrial Hygiene Professional contacts AY/AZ Team Industrial Hygiene 

Technician in search of additional information on time and area of event 

1100 AY/AZ IHT informs of similar odors encountered ~0900 hours but direct read 

instrumentation (DRI) did not detect hazardous airborne conditions 

1106 IHTs enter restricted area and begin response actions 

1117 Event Investigation (EIR-2019-029) is initiated 

1128 IHTs report to CSO that ammonia, VOCs, and hydrogen sulfide are below detectable 

1203 CSM is informed that survey on grab samples is complete and below detectable 

1207 SOEN is issued to exit TF-AOP-015 

1430 Data gathered by the TGIHRV team identify a positive source of the odors: corroded 

batteries in the Ultrasonic Testing Trailer  

 

June 20, 2019 

 

0930 Batteries are replaced in the Ultrasonic Testing Control Room Trailer 

 

 

Immediate Actions Taken 

On June 19, 2019, at 0930 hours, workers experience strong rotten egg odors and leave the area.  

Workers then reported the incident to the FWS.  The workers then reported to the CSO and filled 

out odor response cards.  At 1024, a SOEN announces entry into the TF-AOP-015 and personnel 

are directed to stay clear of AP Farm until further notice.  Nuclear Chemical Operators (NCO) are 

directed to set up access restriction. At 1106, IHTs begin monitoring and sampling.  By 1203 

hours, the CSM is informed that chemicals of concern are at or below background levels.  At 

1209 hours, the TF-AOP-015 was exited and normal access is resumed.    

Remedial Actions Taken 

Source of the odors was identified to be corroded lead acid batteries located at the front of the 

nearby UT trailer.  The batteries were replaced the next day on June 20, 2019.    
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Extent of Condition 

The instance of the batteries being corroded due to overcharging appears to be an isolated 

incident as there is currently only one UT trailer located at the Tank Farms.  The UT trailer is a 

temporary trailer unit (Figure 1) equipped with tank detection equipment used primarily for the 

inspection of the structural integrity of double-shell tanks (DST).  It has been utilized at various 

DST farms since it was commissioned.  Two additional UT trailers are to be added in the future. 

Cause Analysis 

A Cause Analysis was performed to further explore the presence of the degraded batteries.  A 

Cause-Effect chart shows the process of analyzing the events leading up to the discovery 

(Figure 4).  The analysis found that the UT trailer had a recent history of batteries malfunctioning. 

In April 2018 and in August 2018, the batteries had been replaced.  Recently, on June 6, 2019, the 

UT trailer had been relocated from AN Farm to AP Farm.  The DC batteries had been utilized and 

were functioning properly at that time.  However, on June 19, 2019, the batteries were found to 

be in a state of corrosion with dried battery acid found on and around the batteries.  The batteries 

had likely overcharged which resulted in the boiling off/over of battery acid.  In the past, the UT 

crew had been manually disconnecting the battery from the generator-fed source to prevent the 

overcharging.   

 

The cause of the overcharged/degraded batteries will require a mechanical inspection. Based on 

an interview with a mechanic from Mission Support Alliance (MSA) who is familiar with the 

battery issues of the UT trailer, the cause is likely a malfunctioning converter.  Under normal 

conditions, the trailer would draw power from the AP Farm generator, and the converter would 

then convert the 110 volts from the generator to 12 volts for the DC battery.  Under normal 

conditions, the converter would discontinue providing power to the battery when it reached the 

full 12 volts.  However, in the instance of the UT trailer, it is likely that power continued to the 

battery causing it to become overcharged.   

 

Corrective Action 

1. Equipment Malfunction 

• Cause Code:  A2B6C04 End of life failure 

• ESTARS: WRPS-PER-2019-1241.1 

• Action: Submit KSR to MSA for facility electricians to inspect and diagnose.  

Specify in the notes of the request that this is a mobile trailer but due to high 

voltage levels, the work needs to be assigned to facility electricians. Note to 

check the converter and recommend repairs.   

• Deliverable:  Upload to ESTARS a copy of the inspection results and 

recommendations from the MSA facility electricians.  If additional actions are 

recommended as a result of the MSA inspections, those actions will be added to 

this PER. 

• Responsible Manager:  Mike Hay 

• Due Date: 9/30/2019 

Attachments: 

1. WRPS-PER-2019-1241 

2. Industrial Hygiene Investigative Report 
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Figure 4. Cause Analysis 
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Attachment 1 – WRPS-PER-2019-1241 
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Attachment 2 – Industrial Hygiene Investigative Report 
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